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Killdergarten childrell lI'ere administered a ~e,.iel of 
lel'er-pullillg trials sllbseqllen t to either 10 mill or () mill social 
isolation. Lel'er-pllllillg respollses lI'ere reillforced Oil 0<'(. 5O'k, 
or lOO'lf schedllles: reinforcemellfs lI'ere social ("Good") ur 
calldy. Isolatioll had 110 effect Oil performance; partial-reward 
superiority lI'as demonstrated 011 a starting-speed meL/sure for 
social reward. but 011 a 11I01'emellt-Speed measure for calldy 
reward. The resllits were interpreted ill terms of all hypothesis 
of frustratil'e nOllreward and S's past history ofreillforcemem. 

It has often been demonstrated (see Ryan & Watson. 1968) 
that children receiving partial (e.g., 5O'k) reward for an 
instrumental response perform faster than when the response 
is continuously (1OO'7c) rewarded, . at least when a tangible 
reward is employed. Similarly, 5W reward appears to be 
optimal, in that both higher and lower percentages produce 
inferior performance (e.g., Watson, Ryan, & McEwan. 1967). 
According to Amsel's (1958) frustrative-nonreward hypoth
esis, this phenomenon, which may be termed the "partial 
reward (acquisition) effect," or PRAE. is due to the 
occurrence of frustration-produced motivation when the 
organism expects but does not receive reward. 

There is a suggestion in the literature (Ryan & Watson, 
1966) that nonattainment of an expected social reward 
("Good") may be less frustrating, and thus less motivating. 
than nonattainment of tangible rewards such as candy. The 
aim of the present study was to investigate the PRAE in 
children. using both social and candy rewards. in order to 
determine whether the frustrative-nonreward hypothesis will 
prove useful in accounting for social phenomena. Social 
isolation was included as a variable because of its reputed 
function as a source of motivation (see Stevenson. 1965). If 
isolation serves to arouse a social drive, then its effects should 
be most pronounced in the socially-rewarded 5s: on the other 
hand, if it arouses a nonspecific drive. the perfonnance of all 
isolated Ss should be enhanced. On the basis of the assumption 
that sources of motivation are additive. it was expected that 
isolation and reward schedule would interact. 

METHOD 
The Ss were 71 male and 79 female kindergarten children (mean age = 

65.8 months). Immediately prior to the experimental session. half of the Ss 
received 10 min of social isolation in a bare room. During the experimental 
session, 55 were administered a series of 40 lever-pulling trials in which they 
reached up at the onset ofa start Iight,grasped the lever, and pulled it down 
through a 15-in. excursion. Thirty Ss, composing the 0% reward schedule 
condition, were not rewarded throughout the 40 trials; the remaining 120 
Ss were divided into four groups which received lOO'iC social reward,lOO'k 
candy reward, 50% social reward, .and 50% candy reward. In the social
reward c~ndition, E said "Good" and Smiled immediately after completion 
of each rewarded trial; after rewarded trials in the candy-reward conditions, 
E released a small candy (''Smarties'') which fell into a small box in front of 
S. The intertrial interVal was about 8 sec, during which E recorded starting 
time, from the onset of the "start" light to the initial movement of the 
lever, and movement time, the time taken to puH1he lever down through its 
excursion. The starting and movement times were converted to speeds:by 
means of a reciprocal transformation{l/t) ,and combined into five blocks of 
eight trials per block. In order to provide a common starting point. the 
blocked speeds were corrected by dividing by the first-trial starting or 
movement speed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The fust point to note concerning the results is that the social isolation 

had no effects on either starting or movement speeds(all Fs < 2.0). Thus, a 
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I O-min pl!riod of social isolation did not affect the subsequl!nt instrumental 
performance of the kindergarten Ss used in the present study. This 
conclusion contrasts with that of Stevenson (1965), who reviews a number 
of studies which have demonstrated facilitative effects of isolation. Several 
alternative explanations for thl! present lack of results might be proposed: 
perhaps the most likely is that iiobtion effects ar~ specific to certain types 
of tasks. certain types of Ss. and10r certain durations of isolation. It may 
be, for example, that the combination lIf kindergarten Ss and 10 min of 
isolation is nonoptimal; Kozma (1967) has reportl!d similar observations 
for the combination of Grade 3 Ss anJ a 6-min isol.ltion period. 

The remainder of the results deal with the effects of type and schedule of 
reward on starting and moveml!nt speeds. It should be noted that data of 
the 0'1' group were analyzed twice. once in the analyses of the candy-reward 
condition, and again in the analyses of the social-reward condition. The 
analyses employed were Type I analyses of variance (LindqUist, 1953). 
with trial blocks as the within-Ss factor and reward schedule as the 
between-Ss factor. 

Figure I presents the data in\'olwd in the starting speed analyses. For 
candy reward (F ig. I. bottom). the analysis revealed only a liignificant main 
effect for Trial Blocks (p < .001). For social reward (Fig. I. top). on the 
other hand. significant effects were obtained for Blocks (p < .OO!) , 
Rl!ward Schedule (p < .005). and the Blocks by Schedule interaction 
(p < .005). Analyses of the three social-reward groups taken two at a time 
suggest that the 0'< group was signitlcantly slower throughl.lut training than 
both the 50'< group (p < .001) and the 100'} group(p < .01). In addition. 
signiticant Blocks by Schedule interactions in the analyses indicated that 
the 50';( social-reward group increased as a function of training relative to 
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Blocks of ~i~ht Trials 

Fig. I. Mean corrected starting speeds for social-reward (top panel) and 
candy-reward (bottom panel) groups. as a function of reward schedule and 
bloCks of eight trials. 
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Fig. 2. Mean corrected movement speeds for social-reward (top panel) 
and candy-reward (bottom panel) groups, as a function of reward schedule 
and blocks of eight trials. 

both the 0'7c (p < .005) and lOO'7c groups (p < .01). Thus, it may be 
concluded that partial social reward leads to increasingly faster starting 
speed responses. as a function of training, relative to both 1OO'7c social 
reward and 0'7c reward; partial candy reward did not produce a PRAE on 
starting speeds. 

For movement speeds, a different picture obtains (see Fig. 2). For social 
reward (Fig. 2, top) no significant effects, with the exception of that for 
Trial Blocks (p < .001), were obtained. For candy reward (Fig. 2, bottom) 
significant effects for Blocks (p < .001) and for the Block by Schedule 
interaction (p < .001) were obtained. In order to clarify the interaction, 
three separate Type I analyses compared the 0'7c and 5O'7c groups, the 0'7c 
and 1OO'7c groups, and the 50% and 10O'7c groups. Significant Block by 
Schedule interactions in the two analyses involving the 5O'7c group suggest 
that the original interaction was due to movement speeds of the 50% 
candy-reward group increasing over training relative to those of the 0'7c 
group (p < .001) and the 100% candy-reward group (p < .025). These 
results suggest that the PRAE can be demonstrated on movement speeds 
when candy reward is employed, and that schedule of social reward does 
not affect movement speeds. 
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The pattern apparent in these results is that the PRAE-partial reward 
superiority, relative to either continuous reward or continuous nonreward 
-is obtained on a starting speed measure if social reward is employed, and 
on a movement speed measure if candy reward is employed. It should be 
noted that these results seem entirely consistent with a number of previous 
experiments (see Ryan & Watson, 1968): when tangible rewards such as 
marbles or candy have been used, 10 of the II studies found the PRAE on 
movement speed, while only four of these studies obtained it on starting 
speed. In two earlier studies using social reward, the PRAE has only been 
observed on starting speed. Such results have previously been attributed to 
experimental error; the present results indicate a fairly high degree of 
predictability, and at the same time suggest the need for closer considera
tion of the processes involved in this apparently valid phenomenon. 

It may be that the roots of this specificity of the PRAE to particular 
type-of-reward/response-measure combinations lies in the child's past 
history ofreinforcement by the parents. In spite ofa dearth of evidence, it 
might be assumed that the parents dispense tangible rewards such as candy 
only on completion of a task, while social rewards are rather more likely to 
be given during performance of the task. If this is the case, the child may 
develop an expectancy for certain types of rewards at certain stages of task 
performance. If it can be assumed that the lever-pUlling response as 
employed in the present study is a prototype of a number of different tasks, 
the expectancies learned by the child through the reinforcement contin
gencies set up by the parents would generalize to the present experimental 
situation. Frustration in its conditioned form (see Amsel, 1958) would 
then be evoked only for the response measure appropriate to the type of 
reward in use. 

This interpretation is obviously tentative in the extreme. What is needed 
at this point is much more information than is presently available on the 
various psychological processes involved in the starting and movement 
speed response measures, on the type, frequencies, and sequencing of 
reinforcement used by parents, and on the complex process whereby 
frustration can become conditioned to discrete phases of a response 
sequence. 
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